413 Copeton Dam Road, Inverell

HONEY, I'M HOME!
EXCLUSIVE AGENT
Comfortable large weatherboard family home comprising of 4 bedrooms
and 2 bathrooms, beautiful landscaped gardens, detached showroom with
kitchen and multiple sheds, workshops and storage areas. This multifunctional property is located only 9km from Inverell CBD & set on 2.347ha
(5.8ac).
Spacious lounge and dining room with polished timber flooring leads into
large open kitchen comprising of dishwasher, electric stove, ample
cupboards and bench space. 4 generous bedrooms, all with carpet,
bedroom 3 with large built-in robe & bedroom 4 with ceiling fan.
This home is complete with 2 bathrooms perfectly positioned near
bedrooms and for when guests arrive. Fully renovated main bathroom with
floor to ceiling tiles, comprising of spacious glass shower recess, bathtub,
vanity, toilet and linen cupboard. Second guest bathroom contains a
shower, vanity and toilet.
Formal siting room with reverse cycle air conditioning and separate
dining/lounge room allows all members of the family to have their own
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double carport attached to the home, single garage plus attached workshop.
Stroll and admire your low maintenance cottage garden. Picturesque
walkways lead you under the mesmerising Wisteria-covered archway and
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$550,000
residential
415
2.35 ha
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